January 13, 2016
Benny O. Lendermon III, President
Riverfront Development Corporation
22 North Front Street
Suite 960
Memphis, TN 38103
Dear Benny,
RVC Outdoor Destinations (www.rvcoutdoors.com) is the leading provider of high‐quality outdoor
hospitality in the United States with locations across the country. We are Memphis (and Pinch District)
based, well capitalized, and approaching our tenth anniversary – ten years of growth in the most difficult
economic environment since the Great Depression.
Currently, our outdoor resorts provide lodging (including cabins and furnished tents), fishing guide
services, boat rentals and boat ramps, zip‐line and canopy tours, hiking paths, retail stores, food and
beverage operations, and more. The value we offer is both extraordinary and affordable. We are
providing outdoor experiences to our guests on their terms and at their desired comfort level.
We are excited about pursuing the redevelopment and revisioning of Mud Island River Park. We’d like to
lead a collaborative and locally driven process to create a world‐class outdoor destination in our
hometown, authentically Memphis and focused on our greatest natural asset – the Mississippi River.
And, we’re ready to move forward and will put our money where our mouth is by investing our own
capital, intellectual and financial, as well as attracting additional support both private and philanthropic.
This pursuit is both a civic and for‐profit venture. Since the early 1900’s, many talented folks have
proposed and/or implemented creative ideas for Mud Island, whether for‐profit or non‐profit in nature.
But the fact remains that after spending over $300 million (in today’s dollars) and costing the
community nearly $2 million a year to operate, Mud Island is in desperate need of qualified help and
informed action. Benign neglect due to lack of funding, resources and political will is not an operating
plan. Doing nothing is no longer an option.
Our vision for Mud Island includes getting Memphians and tourists on the water, educating visitors
about the region and the River, providing additional economic development to our city, creating jobs for
a diverse group of Memphians, offering high‐quality hospitality to all visitors both neighbor and tourist,
creating new public spaces and experiences while improving existing spaces, and operating the property
at the highest level.
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The result will attract a broad range of people, starting with Memphians, and become the inviting front
porch that brings us all together and makes us feel right at home.
Thanks for considering us as the logical Developer and Operator of Mud Island River Park.
Sincerely,

Andrew F. Cates
CEO and General Partner
RVC Outdoor Destinations
Cc:

Berlin Boyd, Chairman, City Council Economic Development, Tourism & Technology Committee
Alan Crone, Special Counsel to the Mayor, City of Memphis
Kevin Kane, Chairman, Riverfront Development Corporation Mud Island Selection Committee
Terry Lynch, Chairman, Riverfront Development Corporation
Doug McGowen, Chief Operating Officer, City of Memphis
Jim Strickland, Mayor, City of Memphis
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Mud Island River Park

Redevelopment

“Those who don’t know history are
destined to repeat it.”
- Attributed to multiple including George
Santayana and Edmund Burke
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Timeline
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

1910: Sandbar begins forming
1917:
– Corps of Engineers diverts Wolf River between
Island and Memphis shoreline
– Attempts made to blow up and drill holes
– First recorded as “City Island”
1923: Harland Bartholomew & Assoc. proposes City
Island be made into “nice park”
1929: George Lee Newton, architectural student at
Dartmouth, proposes Lee Memorial Art
Institute with tree lined paths and access
via a drawbridge off Union
1929: Airport proposed; City considers “far fetched”
1930: WPA looks at a stadium development
1937: First signs of squatters
1949:
– Albert Mallory, cotton broker” proposes “huge”
parking lot with pontoon boat access
– Approximately 500 squatters live on Island

•
•
•
•
•
•

1955:

Harland Bartholomew & Assoc. propose
connection to the bluffs, stadium, park and
highway interchange
1956: Downtown Airport commences operation
1960: Wolf River diverted again
1963: Comprehensive plan for I-40 segment through
Memphis including final plan for Hernando
Desoto Bridge is proposed
1964: Dredging to raise Mud Island above flood stage
and stabilize river bed for new bridge pilings
commences
1965:
– Squatters forced to leave
– A.L. Aydelott, architect, proposes semipermanent world’s fair on southern toe, semicircular marina and tent shaped pavilions
– Randolph Jones, former county commissioner
proposes relocating zoo, 800-foot “greenbelt”
along river, junior college, fairgrounds and
national Mississippi River Park

www.rvcoutdoors.com

Timeline
•

•
•

•

•
•
•

1965: (cont.)
– William E. Shelton, former Downtown Association
Director, proposes a 400-foot (40 stories)
“world’s tallest fountain” at southern tip with
colored lights
1966: Downtown Association proposes 360-foot steel
snowflake from New York World’s Fair
1967:
– William W. Bond, architect, proposes two 60story buildings (one apartment and one office),
open air amphitheater
– Disputes begin claiming City does not own island
1968:
– City zones Island Recreational Use
– Downtown Association proposes $10 Million
Disneyland-like amusement complex
1969: Southern tip dredged above 34-foot flood stage
1970: Community college proposed along with raising
Island to same level as Riverside Drive
1971: Marcou, O’Leary & Assoc proposes housing
complex, hotel retail and recreation facility

•

1972:

•

1973:
– Rudolph Jones proposes large zoo with landfill
bridge
– Downtown Association: Approved Mississippi River
Museum and Volunteer Park
– Future Memphis, Inc. proposes indoor museum, link
to Confederate Park by bridge or landfill,
Mississippi River model, replica of river vessels
and greenspace
1974:
– Roy Harrover, architect, present plans to City of
Memphis
– Council approves $23.2 Million for Harrover plans
1975:
– Protests claim “overfunding and under used civic
project” and request better oversight of project
– Island project management moved to Memphis Park
Commission

•

•

J.M. “Boats” Newberry, citizen and boat
enthusiast, proposes Boat Museum and 20story ceramic glass pyramid. Granted 15- year
lease to construct museum but nothing
happens

Timeline
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•

1977: Budget increases to $30 Million
1978:
–
Budget jumps from $35 to $40, $50 then $63 Million
1980: “Mud Island Board” created to accept oversight transfer from
Memphis Park Commission; Avron Fogelman, Chairman
1981: Officially adopts name “Mud Island”
1982: “Mud Island” opens to the Public (July 3rd)
–
Projected $25 Million in new money to City
–
1 Million visitors year one
1985:
–
Mud Island Board abolished
–
Oversight returns to the Memphis Park Commission
1987:
–
Annual Report states, “Island quickly seems to be
falling into a state of disrepair and overall
neglect” and “visitors are beginning to complain
about
the
Island’s
less-than-attractive
appearance.”
–
Memphis Belle Pavilion opened
–
AW Willis Bridge Opens
1989:
–
Island Management Authority created and begins
management of Mud Island (Sidney Shlenker & John
Tigrett)
–
Bud Boogie Beach (‘89-93) – largest swimming pool in TN

•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

1989 (cont.):
–
July 4th celebration brought largest one-day crowd to the Island with
27,000 visitors
–
Island Paradise Party on South Field brought over 19,000 visitors
–
Henry Turley begins Harbor Town development
1990:
–
Island Management Authority files Chapter 11 Bankruptcy, continues
operating Mud Island River Park
–
Annual visitation drops to 400,000 due to shorter operating season
and lack of visitor appeal
–
Playground removed for Phase One of “Festival Island”
1991: John Elkington, Beale Street focused real estate developer, makes a
proposal to “save Mud Island” and make it profitable
1992: Island Management Authority returns Mud Island to City of Memphis
and Memphis Park Commission
1993: Annual visitation 137,000 (86% decrease from 1982)
2000:
–
Riverfront Development Corporation begins management
–
Memphis Park Commission is abolished by Mayor Willie Herenton and
becomes Division of Parks Services
2006: Memphis Belle removed
2008: Annual visitation 200,000
2010: Riverfront Development Corp conducts study to redevelop Mud Island

Summary
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Many attempts to destroy the island 7 years after creation
At least 20 different suggested uses proposed since 1910
City development approved for $23 Million in 1974 became $63 Million by 1982
Net Present Value equals $250+ Million plus annual loss of $1.5M - $2M a year since
inception for a total of roughly $300M+ spent to date in current dollars
Attendance has declined since opening; excluding year one
Projected $25 Million of “new money” to City has become $1.8+/- Million annual loss
Only private operator to date declared bankruptcy in 1990
Current annual visitation approximately 175,000 (mostly unpaid)

Current Condition:

•

North Entrance
Originally built as service entrance pre-dating A.W. Willis Bridge

Memphis Belle Canopy
•

Plane moved to Dayton Ohio in 2005 and abandoned canopy remains

River Museum
•
•

Original Museum and exhibits, no state of the art equipment
No significant capital investment or major upgrades since 1997

Amphitheater
•
•
•
•
•
•

5,354 seat performance space
Lacks necessary restroom capacity
Lacks appropriate beverage sales capacity
Unable to fully accommodate modern concerts
No cover for rain or storms
Difficult access

•
•
•
•

River Walk
Ongoing operational and maintenance issues
Lack of shade cover and/or landscaping
Dated lighting and signage
No material changes since 1982

Current Condition

Current Condition

Current Condition - Summary:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tourists to the area, as well as younger Memphians making first visit, are given poor impression of city
Mud Island River Park has cost the City over $300 Million in 2016 dollars
Mud Island River Park continues to cost the City of Memphis up to $2 Million a year to operate today
Mud Island River Park visitation is stagnant
Mud Island River Park has had no significant capital investment for at least fifteen years
Property has multiple significant long-term capital expenditures that have been deferred
Existing operating team has been working under huge challenges and limitations
Doing nothing is not an option.

Today •
•
•

•

•
•

Mud Island River Park is underutilized and far from meeting its potential
Both the City of Memphis and RDC agree that a strategic vision (that includes a
sustainable, logical business model) and significant capital is needed to redevelop it
The Mud Island River Park Land Use Study (January 29, 2010) confirmed that the City
of Memphis and RDC needs a public/private partnership to redevelop Mud Island
and the community stated that it wanted to retain public access and a recreational
orientation, while promoting educational aspects related to the Mississippi River
RVC Outdoor Destinations, an innovative and well capitalized Memphis-based
company specializing in outdoor hospitality, was approached in 2015 to consider
pursuing a public/private partnership
RVC’s senior operating team has over 75 years of collective hospitality and real
estate development experience
RVC’s CEO/General Partner has experience with large public/private projects
(Soulsville, Memphis Grizzlies, Greenline) that include museum development (Stax
Museum), complex public/private financing (FedExForum), and community
recreational assets (Greenline)

Our Mud Island
Mission:

Our Mud Island Mission To redevelop Mud Island River Park and realize its long-term potential
as a world-class outdoor destination that is focused on the Mississippi
River.
The effort will be accomplished through the creation of a public/private
partnership that brings new energy, vision, operational best practices,
development expertise, and capital to the project.
We are Memphians who will be collaborative, transparent and
accountable.

Our Proposed Way Forward •

City of Memphis and RVC Outdoor Destinations negotiate a long-term
Development and Operating Agreement that creates a private/public partnership –
–
–
–
–

•

Ownership remains with City of Memphis
Commits private and public capital to improving and expanding the redevelopment
Confirms long-term, best practice driven private operator who is invested and motivated
RVC commits significant private capital as well as commits to raising significant
charitable investment for public improvements

Create a Conservancy (501c3 nonprofit corporation) composed of a diverse group of
Memphis civic and business leaders and largely based on the success of Shelby Farms,
the Memphis Zoological Society, and most recently, the Overton Park Conservancy. This
group will –
–
–
–

Act as a Design Committee to review and select a Master Planner via Design Competition
Oversee RVC Outdoor Destinations and confirm all parties are performing and meeting
their contractual obligations
Oversee all fixed assets including public park improvements (i.e. – extended Greenbelt
Park)

Redevelopment Guiding Principles:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Authentic/Local/Memphis
Activated areas that drive recurring traffic (not just “one and done”)
Great design which includes attractive public park areas
Engagement of the Mississippi River (utilize most powerful natural resource)
Accessible (new Main Entrance at North End; improved pedestrian access via
SkyBridge that is activated public space)
Less is More (less concrete and more natural landscape)
First Do No Harm through Incremental Development (confirm what works)
Collaboration (listen, engage, incorporate, research)
Transparency

“An invention usually comes not from an individual brainstorm but
from a collaboratively woven tapestry of creativity. Innovation is
usually a group effort, involving collaboration…and that creativity
comes from drawing on many sources.”
-

Walter Isaacson

Mud Island River Park’s
Future:

North Entrance
•
•
•
•
•

New Main Entrance
Make access EASY
Create sense of arrival
Extend/Incorporate Greenbelt Park
Mix public and private spaces

Sky Bridge
•
•
•
•

Consider replacing Monorail with more efficient system (electric cart with multiple seat cars)
Review multiple re-use options for Sky Bridge (i.e. Memphis version of New York’s High Line)
Make bike and walking access attractive and accessible from multiple points of downtown
Tie in to Main Street and Harahan Bridge

Harbor Landing Building
•
•
•
•

Consider renovation (or demolition) with focus on corporate events and weddings
Synchronize with Beale Street Landing and CVB
Utilize existing event planning talent
Taking advantage of overnight lodging and team building resources on site

Harbor and River Access
•
•
•
•
•

Get guests on the water
Make access fun, easy and safe
Boat and kayak rentals
Guided fishing and eco-tours
Rowing/Crew

Harbor and River Engagement

Museum
•
•
•
•

Review multiple options with all stakeholders
If retained, create smaller footprint
Invest in state of the art technology improvements (LED lighting, sound panels, etc)
Find ways to better activate and enliven the Museum and tell the story more effectively
• CoreFire Commandos (Ty Cobb/Kroc Center)

•
•
•
•
•

Amphitheater
Dramatically improve seating, concessions and restrooms
Overhaul stage, sound and lighting to allow larger tour setups and newer acts
Incorporate community and provide access for local shows, neighborhood functions and benefits
Graphics and areas that highlight the artists who have performed there
Consider adding private suites and expanded hospitality areas

Amphitheater
311

Fleetwood Mac

Lyle Lovett

Steve Winwood

Al Green

Foreigner

Lynyrd Skynyrd

Stevie Nicks

Alice in Chains

Hall and Oates

Maroon 5

Stevie Ray Vaughan

Aretha Franklin

Hootie and the Blowfish

Michael McDonald

Sting

Beck

Huey Lewis and the News

Motley Crue

Stone Temple Pilots

Blues Traveler

James Brown

Nora Jones

Talking Heads

Bob Dylan

James Taylor

Paramore

The Allman Brothers

Bon Jovi

Jethro Tull

Paul Simon

The Beach Boys

Bryan Adams

Jimmy Buffet

Peter Frampton

The Four Tops

Chicago

Jimmy Page

Reba McEntire

The Fray

Chuck Berry

Joe Cocker

Red Hot Chili Peppers

The Kinks

Crosby, Stills and Nash

John Denver

REM

The Pretenders

Dave Matthews Band

John Fogerty

Rob Thomas

The Scorpions

Def Leppard

John Mayer

Robert Plant

The Temptations

Doobie Brothers

Johnny Cash

Sammy Hagar

Widespread Panic

Duran Duran

Journey

Santana

Willie Nelson

Earth, Wind and Fire

Kansas

Smashing Pumpkins

Yes

Elvis Costello

Kelly Clarkson

Soundgarden

Zac Brown Band

Eric Clapton

Lenny Kravitz

Steely Dan

ZZ Top

*List represents a sample from larger list of amphitheater performers.

River Walk
•
•
•
•
•

Upgrade and improve
Keep water level at high river mark
Incorporate strong landscape design
Add activities, food, beverage and music
Construct shade structures

•
•

Water Park & Aerial Tour

Splash pad, artistic elements and slides
Aerial tour

Water Feature

*Example of iconic water feature.

Lodging

*Representation of lodging options.

Initial Redevelopment Goals:
Make it THE gateway to Memphis and the Delta
•
•

•

•
•

Tastefully execute storytelling and messaging
Provide authentic, LOCAL flavor – food trucks, music, beer (Ghost
River, Memphis Made, Wiseacre, High Cotton, etc.), spirits (Pyramid,
etc.)
Advocate for, and cross market with, other Memphis attractions
and existing assets (River Cruises, Beale Street Landing, Graceland,
Soulsville, Crosstown, Beale Street, Bass Pro, Harahan, Shelby
Farms, etc.)
Extend days of operation through both programming and new
activities, including more active and modernized event center
Prioritize local residents repeat visitation and tourists will follow
www.rvcoutdoors.com

Priorities for Redevelopment:
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

River Walk Improvement – including addressing leakage issues (and
potential to utilize/pump River water)
Amphitheater Renovation – investigation of appropriate business model
(including promoter interviews) as well as budget for critical renovation
needs
Repairs & Maintenance – deferred capital expenditures, repairs, and
services
North Entrance – redesign as main entrance to Mud Island with additional
parking
Greenbelt Park Extension – walk/bike entire length of the Island
Landscaping – overall design, including River Walk (incl shade and
seating)
Museum Renovation – design and cost; updated business model

New Operator/Developer Additional Priorities :
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Lodging Options – Install and operate cottages and furnished river tents
Aerial Tour – Design and finalize cost to develop/operate
Water Park – Design and finalize cost to develop/operate
Water feature/Iconic element on south end – feasibility and design plan
Kinetic Activities – Additional aerial “rides” that interact with water activities
Signage and Images – Included in Marketing (and re-branding) discussion
Admission Structure – Analysis of appropriate ticket and admission structure
Targeted partners – Restauranteurs, Event Planners/Coordinators,
Microbrewers, Spirit distillers, artisans, professional musicians, Sponsors, Bass
Pro, CVB, St. Jude, etc.
Access and Parking Solutions – Review and recommendation of all access
points and parking availability, including consideration of new modes of
transportation to the attraction (tram speed, people mover on walkway, ferry,
etc.)

A few additional points:
•

•

•

•

•

We are putting our money where our mouth is. We’ve spent significant time and effort
pursuing this opportunity and are prepared to invest significant capital into both capital
improvements and operations.
This is a transformative project. – We are thinking big thoughts on how to best redevelop
the property to make a major impact (Mark Twain would be proud). This isn’t an “RV Park”
or a “Campground” development (NO RV sites proposed here), but our expertise in
outdoor recreation, including lodging and activities, is highly relevant.
The River Walk and Amphitheatre are worthwhile assets (but must be improved), and
everything else needs to be more deeply analyzed. Selective demolition, especially if it
radically improves Greenbelt and river access needs to be considered. (This is the part
where someone gets upset….).
If it’s not win/win, we won’t propose it. And, if someone else has a better idea AND will
bring capital with them, we will support it and work with them.
Marketing is obviously an incredibly important component to this effort, including
reconsidering the name “Mud Island” but it deserves its own presentation (for another day
and once the City has chosen a direction).

* All photos of actual RVC Outdoor Destinations.

See More Here
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* All photos of actual RVC Outdoor Destinations.
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RVC Links
Website Link

Facebook Page

TripAdvisor

Highlights

Catherine's Landing

CL Facebook

CL TripAdvisor

Zip-Line, Boating, Fishing,
Conference Center

Live Oak Landing

LOL Facebook

LOL TripAdvisor

Boating, Fishing, Eco Tours

River Plantation

RP Facebook

RP TripAdvisor

Aerial Tour, Conference Center

Lake Raystown Resort

LRR Facebook

LRR TripAdvisor

Water Park, Boating,
Conference Center

Carrabelle Beach

CB Facebook

CB TripAdvisor

Fishing, Boating, Eco Tours

Mountain Springs Cabins

MSC Facebook

MSC TripAdvisor

Hiking

Medina Highpoint Resort

MHR Facebook

MHR TripAdvisor

Hiking, Swimming, Restaurant

Garden of the Gods

GOG Facebook

GOG TripAdvisor

Hiking, Swimming

Pine Mountain

PM Facebook

PM TripAdvisor

Hiking, Fishing, Swimming

RVC Outdoor Destinations
•

RVC Outdoor Destinations is the leading provider of high-quality outdoor
vacation properties in the United States. Founded in 2006, Memphis, Tennesseebased RVC is actively redefining the camping experience with its original Outdoor
Destination concept and upgraded RV Resort properties that offer travelers the
benefit of camping on their own terms. RVC features a variety of affordable lodging
options as well as upscale services and hotel-like amenities at each location.

•

RVC has allocated over $42 Million to date and currently owns and/or operates:
– 13 properties (including 3 Joint Ventured properties) with 96 RVC team
members in 9 states
– Over 1,336 acres of high quality land that includes 1,431 RV sites; 280
Cottages, Cabins and Yurts; and 951 boat slips, with multiple expansion
options on each property

“My kids favorite stop on our family trip! Nice People, very accommodating.” TripAdvisor, Garden of the Gods 10/23/15

“Heaven on Earth!!!” TripAdvisor, Catherine’s Landing, 10/18/2015
“Hospitality galore!!!” TripAdvisor, Medina Highpoint Resort, 11/14/2015
“What a Fantastic Getaway!!” TripAdvisor, Live Oak Landing 3/18/2015
“A Home away from Home” TripAdvisor, Pine Mountain, 7/8/2015
“You’re going to love this place” TripAdvisor, Mtn Springs Cabins, 11/17/2015
“Wonderful setting; gracious hospitality” TripAdvisor, Carrabelle Beach, 11/6/2015

“Truly one of the best places!” TripAdvisor, River Plantation, 8/15/2015
“Amazing hospitality” TripAdvisor, Lake Raystown Resort, 3/14/2015
TripAdvisor Rankings –
Live Oak Landing - #1, 4.5 out of 5 stars
Mountain Springs Cabins - #1, 5 out of 5 stars, Certificate of Excellence 2015
Pine Mountain - #1, 4 out of 5 stars, Certificate of Excellence 2015
Carrabelle Beach - #1, 4.5 out of 5 stars, Certificate of Excellence 2015
Catherine’s Landing - #1, 4.5 out of 5 stars, Certificate of Excellence 2015
Lake Raystown Resort – #1, 3.5 out of 5 stars
Medina Highpoint Resort - #1, 4.5 out of 5 stars, Certificate of Excellence 2015
Garden of the Gods - #6, 4 out of 5 stars
River Plantation - #6, 4.5 out of 5 stars, Certificate of Excellence 2015

Developer Experience:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Museum - Stax Museum of American Soul Music
Park/Public Recreation – Greenline
Public/Private Partnership – Memphis Grizzlies pursuit and relocation
Development, Asset Management, and Investment – Value Acquisition Fund (www.valfund.com)
Outdoor Hospitality – RVC Outdoor Destinations (www.rvcoutdoors.com)
Commitment – Native Memphian, lived in multiple cities, business interests/investments in
10 states, based in Pinch District, chosen to raise family and base business in Memphis

Why will Mud Island benefit as an RVC Outdoor Destination?
• Existing network of high quality properties - regional and national
• Robust marketing platform – web site, TripAdvisor, social media, word of mouth
• Operational excellence – see third party guest reviews
• Development – both lodging (cottages and furnished tents) and attractions (canopy, water)

“All living is local: this land, this neighborhood,
these trees and streets and houses, this work,
these people.”
- Eugene Peterson

Additional Resources & Recommended Reading:
•

Rising Tide: The Great Mississippi Flood of 1927 and How it Changed America (John
Barry)

•

Wicked River: The Mississippi When It Last Ran Wild (Lee Sandlin)

•

The American Plague (Molly Crosby)

•

Beale Street Dynasty: Sex, Song, and the Struggle for the Soul of Memphis (Preston
Lauterbach)

•

I’m a Memphian (Dan Conaway)

•

Metropolis of the American Nile (John Harkins)

